Temporary commercial branch closures

As conditions around the COVID-19 virus continue to intensify, MUFG Union Bank, N.A. has made the decision to close our commercial branches in the following locations:

• Atlanta, GA
• Chicago, IL
• Dallas, TX
• New York, NY

These locations will be closed until further notice, depending on the status of the COVID-19 situation.

Our Bank continues to be fully operational and we are available to serve your banking needs online, by telephone, or by mail. Here are some options for the most frequently requested services at our branches:

**CHECK DEPOSITS**

The Bank by Mail service specializes in deposit handling and will be able to process your checks faster and more efficiently. To use the Bank by Mail service, simply send your checks to the following address using the U.S. Postal Service’s regular delivery:

MUFG Union Bank – Bank-by-Mail
P.O. Box 54403
Los Angeles, CA 90054-0403

**CHECK CASHING**

We are unfortunately not able to conduct this service until the commercial branches re-open.

We apologize for any inconvenience this may cause and ask for your understanding given the current state of concern over the spread of COVID-19. If you have any questions regarding the branch closing or if you need to initiate a banking service, please contact your Client Service Officer.